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The following changes in the cOmpOs.i li on of the Court took place on I March 1980:
•

Sir Jasper Holl om's term of office as Deputy Governor exp ired on 29 Februa ry and Mr MeMahon was appointed De puty Governor for
a fi ve-yea r term in his place.

•

Sir Jaspe r HoUom was himse lf appointed as a Direc tor for a four-year lerm in place of Sir Maurice Laing, whose term of office e~pired on
29 February,

•

Mr J. B. Page was appoin ted a Director to fill the remaining onc year of Mr McMahon's term of office.

( t) Term of office expired 29 February 1980; reappointed for a further period of four years.
(2) Execu tive Director.
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Significant changes in the senior management structure and organisation of the Bank were
implemented on 1 March 1980 (see page 19).
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Domestic monetary policy in 1979/80

During the year, an extensive review of methods of
control was undertaken by the authorities, and in
March 1980 a consultation paper was published. CI)
Existing methods-debt sa les outside the banking
system, variation of short-term interest rates, and
fiscal policy-were judged adequate to achieve
control of the money supply in the longer term; but
the questi on was posed whether changes in technique
could improve cont rol over short periods (a year or
less). Among changes proposed were the ending of
the supplementary special deposits scheme, the
ending of the reserve asset ratio requirement and the
replacement of the existing cash requirement on the
London clearing banks alone by a new requirement
to apply more generally across the banking system.
The Green Paper also considered, and welcomed
views on, a variety of forms of monetary base control,
or a scheme by which MLR might be linked more
automatically to the behaviour of sterling M l . In his
Budget on 26 March , the Chancellor announced that
the supplementary special deposits scheme would be
ended in June 1980.

Introduction
Monetary policy in 1979/80 operated against a
difficu lt background . The annual rate of retail price
inflation virtually doubled to nearly 20% in the
cou rse of the year, and the principal factors influenci ng
the growth of money stock were expansionary until
the later part of the year. Nevertheless, monetary
control was fairly well maintained.
Despite action taken in the June 1979 Budget,
including an increase in minimum lending rale
(MLR) from 12% to 14 %. sterling M) moved
increasingly above the target range (which was
7%-11 % at an annual rate for the period Ju ne 1979
to April 1980) ; there was exceptional ly heavy demand
for bank cred it from the private sector and continued
high public sector borrowing. The operation of the
supplementary special deposits scheme (the 'corset')
resulted in a substantial diversion of lending away
from customary bankjng channels, so that the
recorded rise significantly understated the true
growth of credit provided to private UK borrowers.
By late autumn , further determined action appeared
necessary, and MLR was raised to a record 17% in
November. Subsequently, the pace of monetary
expansion slackened, and by the end of the financial
year sterling M J had been brought back within the
target range. (There was, however, a sharp increase
in May.)

Profile of the year
Cost pressures arising from high wage settlements
and a surge in commodi ty prices, particularly oil,
made for a powerful renewed phase of price inflation
starting in the wi nter of 1978- 79. With the rise in
money incomes and expenditure accelerating to an
annual rate of about 20%, the demand for money is
likely to have begun to rise, and the money stock
accordingly moved above the previous Government's
target for sterli ng M3 of 8%- 12 % for the year to
October 1979. Correct ive action was taken in the
June Budget in the form of a tightening of the fiscal
stance for 1979/80, an increase in MLR to 14 %, and
the extension of the supplemen tary special deposits
scheme to the end of 1979. But this action proved
insufficient to secure monetary control in the face of
rising inflat ion and inflationa ry expectations, and
sterling M ) contin ued to move above the new, lower

Exchange control was relaxed in the summer of 1979
and was abolished in October (see page 12). One
consequence was that UK borrowers were no longer
restrained from borrowing sterling from banks
outside the United Kingdom or from borrowing in
foreign currency for domestic purposes. In November,
10 gua rd against the possibility that domestic
monetary control might be ci rcumvented, the
Governor of the Bank asked banks in the United
Kingdom to refrain from usi ng the eu ro-sterling
market to by-pass the corset controls.
(1)

M{mr/Q'Y Control, HM ScaHonery om~c: Cmn d. 78S8.
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Initially, gilt-edged sales to non-banks responded we!!
to the June 1979 Budget, but sentiment was affected
by the evidence of accelerating inHation and a
swollen PSBR, a nd net sales in the three months to
mid-October were modest, despite considerable calls
on stocks issued earlier.

1980).

Among factors on the supply side contributing to
rapid monetary expansion in the late summer and
autumn were a tendency for the public sector
borrowing requirement (PSBR) to be temporarily
higher than expected- reflecting delays in the
payment of higher VAT and in the collection of
telephone charges- and the continuation of very
high bank lending to the private sector. Th is last
development emerged early in 1979 and was associated
in particular with growing corporate sector demands
for cred it brought on by declining profitability and
cash flow together with unwillingness or inability to
resort to the long-term capital market. Exceptionally
heavy lending to persons in the second quarter of
1979, associated with the pre-Budget boom in
consumers' expenditure, was also a factor, but did not
persist. Over 1979/ 80 as a whole, the increase in total
recorded bank lending to the private sector averaged
£750 million a month, compared with just over £500
million per month in the previous year.

External factors contributing to money supply
became sharply contractionary in the four months to
mid-November. With the current account in only
modest deficit, this is likely largely to have reflected
outflows resulting from the relaxation of exchange
controls, the first stage of which (in June) permitted
com panies to repay immediately existing forei gn
currency loans and make new investment abroad
more easily (although the latter opportunity did not
appear to be exploited to any great extent).
The 'net outcome of these, and other, influences waS
that recorded sterling MJ grew at a n annual rate of
l 5t% between June and October. But the operation
of the corset encouraged banks to issue acceptances
rather than make loans themselves; many of these
were then taken up by non-banks, thus diverting
significant amounts of lending from normal banking

8

for the bank acceptances held outside the banking
system-did not fall much in May. The reassertion
of monetary control therefore relied heavi ly on the
combination of a low PSBR and very heavy sales of

channels. By mid-October 1979, non-bank holdings
of acceptances had risen 10 £1.9 billion, compared
wilh £0.8 billion in May.
Against this background, and with the advent of much
higher interest rates abroad, market interest rates
began to rise during October, and the gilt-edged
market weakened. Meanwhile, the trend of bank
lending showed no clear signs of abating. A set of
measures was introduced in November with the
intention of re-establishing control of the money
supply: MLR was raised to a record 17%; the period
of the monetary target then in force was extended to
October 1980; and it was announced that the
supplementary special deposits scheme would
continue for a further six months, to June 1980.
Payments of petroleum revenue tax were advanced
by two months, thereby bringing the estimate of the
PSB R for 1979(80 back into line with the J une
forecast of £8t billion.

Interest rates
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There then ensued a phase of rather slower growth
orthe money supply. The gilt-edged market responded
favou rably to the November measures, and there
were very substantial sales of gilt-edged stocks to the
non-bank private sector (£3.5 billion in the three
months to mid-January). Having previollsly been
abnormally high, the PSBR was very low in the early
months of 1980, the first period in which higher VAT
receipts were not offset by income tax rebates; certain
special facto rs also helped to lower the PSBR in that
period, in particular receipts from the sale of BP
shares. advance payments for oil to the British
National Oil Corporation, and the unwinding of
earlier delays in the settlement of telephone bills.
There continued to be monetary outflows abroad
fro m the private sector, although on a scale less than
its current account deficit. The private sector's
external deficit was financed largely by a contin uing
increase in non-resident sterling deposits, which
between October and April rose by more than
sterling deposits held by residents.

gilt-edged stocks. With th' help also of
contractionary externa l influences, the growth of
sterling M) slackened significantly to an annual rate
of6t %in the period from October to April. Growth
of sterling MJ during the year to April amounted to
iOt %, compared with a rise of nearly 22 % in the
retail price index, and of around 19 % in nomina l
incomes. The movements of other monetary
aggregates over the year were far from uniform:
M h particularly sensitive to interest rates, rose by
only 2i%. while M3 (wh ich includes residents'
foreign currency deposits) rose by just under 12 %,
reflecting in part the effects of the abolition of
exchange controls. The various measures of private
sector liquidity moved in broadly similar fashion to
sterling M).

Despite higher nominal in terest rates a nd the
beginning of a slowdown in economic activity,
sterling lending to the private sector remained high,
increasing by an average of nearly £0.8 billion per
month from November to April and~after allowing

The combination ofa 10wCGBRand substantial sa les
of gi lt-edged stock to the non-bank private sector in
the later part of the financial year, involving a degree
of 'overfunding' of the borrowing requirement,
inevitably led to a heavy drain of liquidity from the

"
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banking system. The underlying cause was the
restraint of monetary growth in a period of very high
bank lending, but the problem was considerably
exacerbated in the March quarter not only by the
usual seasonal pressure on bank liquidity associated
with the main tax-gathering season but also by the
special factors temporarily reducing the PSBR (see
above). The exceptional reduction in the PSBR may
well have been a factor contributing to companies'
need to borrow from banks in the quarter. although
to what extent is unclear.

four years, as an indication of the Government's firm
intention to bring down the rate of inflation
progressively and steadily over that period.

The supplementary special deposits
scbeme
In contrast to the two previous occasions when the
supplementary special deposits scheme had been in
operation, a number of banks incurred significant
penalties under the scheme during 1979/80. This
reflected the continuing high demand for bank credit
and the associated pressure on banks' reserve assets,
which limited the banks' scope for financing their
lending by rearranging their asset structure.

The resulting shortage of short-term central
government debt instruments which are held by
banks as part of their reserves led the banks to bid
for funds, which caused sharp upward pressure on
short-term interest rates. The pressures were acute
at times after January and the authorities were
obliged to intervene heavily and persistently in order
to avoid temporary increases in rates to levels beyond
those necessary to maintain monetary control. All
special deposits- equivalent to 2% of banks' eligible
liabil ities- were released in January, and planned
recalls were repeatedly deferred and subsequently
cancelled . In February, and again in April, the
authorities bought significant quantities of
non-reserve asset gilt-edged stocks from the banking
system on a purchase for resale basis to help restore
liquidity. Other forms of assistance were also given
on occasion.

Over the year to mid-April 1980, the banks' interestbearing eligible liabilities (IBELs) rose twice as fast
as sterling M l . One factor accounting for this
differencc was the very moderate growth of
non-interest-bearing liabilities. As noted earlier, MI
rose only slowly in the year to mid-April, reflecting
the rise in interest rates; indeed, in the six mOnlhs
from October to April it fell by nearly 5 % at an
annual rate. The second main factor accounting for
the faster rise in IBELs was the rapid rise in overseas
resident sterling deposits with banks in the United
Kingdom; these are included in eligible liabilities but
are not in sterling M), which includes sterling
deposits only of UK residents. The increase in
overseas resident deposits has been a factor enabling
the banks to finance the demand for credit without
undue pressure on interest rates.

In his Budget on 26 March, the Chancellor announced
that the PSBR would be reduced in 1980/8 1 to not
more than £8, billion, or 3!% of GDP at market
prices, compared with the (then) latest estimate of
just over £9 billion (now put at £9! billion) for
1979/80. or about 41-% of GD P. This was estimated
to be consistent with growth of sterling M) within
the new target range of 7 %-11 % per annum from
February 1980 to April 1981.

Thus by mid-April the banks stood some 29% above
their base level lll 011 the three-month moving average,
compared with the penalty-free limit of 22 %.
Twenty-eight banks were liable to make £219 million
of non-interest-bearing supplementary special
deposits, with eight banks in the third penalty
tranche where the rate of deposit is 50% of excess
IBELs.

The targets for the PSBR and sterling M) for 1980/ 81
formed part of the medium-term financ ial strategy
also announced in the March Budget; this provides
for a steady reduction in the growth of sterling MJ
and the PSBR as a proportion of GDP over the next
(l)

The final calculation of any liability to make
supplementary special deposits was based on the
average of each institution 's IBE Ls on the make-up
days for April, May and June 1980.

Tile ave.ace of 18ELs outSlanding on Ih. mak •• up days for lh. six months
Apri119J8.
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External policy

interest rates, until the US authorities took firm
action to curb monetary growth early in October,
when discount rate was raised to 12 %. However,
frequent rises in oil prices, developments in Iran and
later Afghanistan which threatened to spill over into
adjoining regions, and increased innation in the
United States and elsewhere, brought troubled
exchanges for the rest of the period and this was
reflected in a sharp rise in the price of gold.

Introduction
High interest rates in support of domest ic moneta ry
policy and the state of the world's oil market
generally kept sterling firm. Over 1979/80, sterling's
effective exchange rate index rose by nearly 10%. to
72.6, ranging from a low of 66.0 to a high of 74.0;
against the dollar a lone sterl ing rose less, by 9~ cents
to $2. 1640, though the range in th is case was wider
(from $2.0340 10 $2.3355). Sterling was at or near
the lower level of these ranges in Apri] and May 1979
and again following the abo lition of exchange
controls in October; at other times there was strong
demand for sterling, especially in J uly and more
recently in February. Sterling has been in demand
again since the end of the financial year, touching
2.3785 (74.9 in effective terms) in May.

The dollar reached an all-lime low against the
deutschemark early in January [980. In midFebruary. however, the Federa[ Reservcdiscount rate
was increased to a record 13 %, and in March there
was a further tightening of US monetary and fiscal
policy. By the end of March, the dollar had recovered
strongly, and the deutschemark and Swiss franc were
receiving heavy support. (After the end of the 1979/ 80
financia l year, however, the dotlar fell back sharp[y.)
The yen was generally very weak, the Japanese
economy appearing particularly vulnerable to higher
oil prices and disrupted supplies. In virtually all
countries there were rises in interest rates.

Oil prices, political tension in the Near and Midd[e
East, and increasing inflation differentia ls among
countries made for unsettled exchange markets. The
dollar enjoyed mixed fortunes; the yen was weak ;
and the deutschemark, after reco rd strength in
January, later received heavy support, as did the
Swiss franc. Two realignments of currencies marked
the European Monetary System's first year of
operation. Interest rates rose in most centres, a nd the
price of gold rose sharply (although part of this rise
was subsequently reversed).

Th is disturbed background. and important policy
changes in the Uni ted Kingdom, gave sterling an
erratic cou rse. It was at its st rongest in la te J u[y$2.3355, 74.0 in effective terms (although. after the
end of the financia l year, it exceeded this level in
May 1980). In the autumn the pound fell as low as
$2.0562 (66.0); but it soon recovered, and in early
February it approached its J uly levels. The state of
the world's oil market and high interest rates
(requi red for moneta ry control) were the main
reasons beh ind the rise.

In accordance with the Government's intention to
reduce substantially the foreign currency debt of the
public sector, a net $3.1 billion was repaid , much of
it ahead of schedule. Nevertheless the reserves rose
by $1.9 billion (and by a further $3.1 billion
following the a nnual revaluation a t the end of
March 1980).

The European Monetary System came into being in
March 1979. The Un ited Kingdom did not participate
in t he exchange rate arrangements but from July
swapped 20% of the gold and dotlars held in the
reserves with the European Monetary Co-operation
Fund, obtaining European currency units (ECUs) in
exchange. (The income from the swapped assets and

Exchange rate developments
The quieter conditions in the foreign exchange
markets which the US measures of November 1978
had eventually achieved lasted until the early summer
of 1979. Selling of dollars then resumed and
continued from time to time, despite rises in US
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the managemen t or them remain with the United
Kingdom.) Because or the strength or sterling during
Mnrch, the Irish authorities were obl iged to brea k
the relationship between the Irish pound and sterling
in order to prevent their currency rrom apprec iating
beyond the permitted margins or fluctuation in the
exchange rate arrangement in which it participates.

UK external indebtedness and UK
reserves
In his June 1979 Budget, the Chancellor stated the
Government's intention to reduce substantially the
Uni ted Kingdom's official roreign currency debt over
the liretirne or the present Parliament . In the year to
March 1980, there were net repayments or $3 .1
billion. Borrowings amounting to some $2.2 billion
were repaid on schedule, and a rurther $2.8 billion
were repaid ahead or schedu le. Against this, new
ex ternal borrowing amounted to $1.9 billion. By
end·March 1980, total outstanding official debt in
roreign currencies had been reduced to $20.3 billion.
The loans repaid ahead or schedule during the year
included $0.5 billion by the Greater London Council
(originally due ror repayment between 1979 and
1984) and $1 billion by the Electricity Council
(1979- 83). In addition, all outstanding drawings
(amounting to $ 1 billion) under the 1977 stand· by
with the International Monetary Fund were repaid.
(These exclude repayments in the reserve tranche
which have no net effect on the UK reserves because
they lead to a corresponding increase in the UK
reserve position in the Fund.)
In line with government policy, new borrowing was
confined to small amounts and mainly comprised
borrowing rrom the European Investment Bank and
the European Coal and Steel Community by va rious
public sector bodies to fina nce investment projects.
There was also some routine commercia l financing
by nationa lised industries, among which the issues or
commercial paper in New York by the British Gas
Corporation and the Post Office, begun last year,
(I)

were completed; both continue to command
extremely fine terms.
During 1979/80, arter the repayment or public sector
debt described above, thc reserves rose by $1.9
billion, or by $5 billion ir accoun t is taken or the
annual revaluation at the end of March. Ol Thi s
year's revaluation or $3.1 billion was composed or
a rise or $3.6 billion in gold and a rail or $0.5 billion
in convertible currencies. At the end or March, the
reserves stood at $27 bi ll ion.

Exchange control
The new Government elected in May 1979 was
committed to the progressive dismantling of exchange
controls. The first steps in this direction were
announced by the Cha ncellor in his Budget on
12 June. The main changes then were in the rules
govern ing the permitted methods or finance ror
outward direct investment; the most important was
the introduction or a general annual ' ration' of
official exchange up to a total or £5 million per
investment project per year which, it was expected ,
would cover the needs or most investors. In addition ,
outstanding roreign currency debt could be repaid
with official exchange in five equal annual instalments.
There were also increases in personal allowances ror
travel, emigration and cash gin s, and the need to use
investment currency ror the purchase rrom
non·residents or private property abroad was
abolished. All controls over the import of, and dealing
in, gold coins were removed, and there were minor
relaxations in the ru les ror outward portrolio
investment.
In July, there were rurther relaxations. On the 5th,
the prohibition on the use or sterling by residents to
finance third-eountry trade was lined. From the 19th,
UK residents were allowed to use officia l exchange
without limit to finance all outward direct investment
and to repay roreign currency borrowing taken at
any time to finance such investment. At the same
time, the first significant steps in the liberalisat ion of

New rates or price s for the valuation of noo·dollar items in the reserves in the ensuiog year are
eSlablished each Morch . Gold 15 valued at the average of the London fixing price for the Ihr«
momhs up 10 end·March, less 25 %. or at 7S % of Its final hln~ PflCC on Ihe lasl working day in
March. whiche,·cr;s the lo"er. Spec,al drawing righlS. ECUs. and convertible cUffel>Cie! other than
US dollars arc valued at Ihe a,·crage of US doJlar values in Ihc three months 10 cnd.March, or on
the last working day or t-hrch, whichever is the lower.

rapidly in 1979. The re-emergence of very large
oil-exporter surpluses and corresponding payments
deficits among consuming countries will require the
international banks to make a further major
cont ributi on to the recycling of the necessary funds,
which will at the same time lead to further substantial
growth in international bank [ending and in some
respects also increase the risks involved in such
lend ing. In this con text, the Governors of the central
banks of the Group of Ten Ol cou ntries and
Switzerland issued a statement in April 1980
underl ining the importance they attach to maintaining
the soundness and stability of the international
banking system, particularly in the light of this new
situation. They accordi ngly instituted arrangements
for strengthening regular survei llance of internationa I
banking developments and reaffirmed the high
priority they attached to bringing into full effect
measu res to improve prudential control of
international bank ing, particu larly in the fields of
supervision of banks' international business on a
consolidated basis, improved assessment of coun try
risk exposure and the monitoring of banks' maturity
tra nsformation: work in all three areas is proceeding
internationally under the aegis of the Committee on
Banking Regulations and Supervisory Practices, of
which the chairman is Mr W. P. Cooke of the Bank
of England.

outward portfolio investmen t were taken. Official
exchange was allowed for the repayment of foreign
currency borrowi ng for portfolio investment which
had been outstanding fo r at least one year as at
19 J uly. Official exchange was also allowed for the
purchase of most securities denominated and
payable solely in the currencies of European
Communi ty (EC) member slates and of fo reign
currency securities issued by EC institutions and
other internat iona l organisations of which the
United Kingdom was a member.
The process was completed on 23 October when all
remai ning exchange control restrictions were removed
(except for those aga inst Rhodesia which were not
lifted until 13 December when economic sanctions
against Rhodesia by the United Kingdom ended).
Thus a system of exchange controls which had been
in existence in one fo rm or another for more than
fo rty years was brought to an end.
The effect of the removal of exchange control
restrictions on the internal administration of the
Ba nk is described on page 22.

International banking and capital
markets
Internationa l bank lending once again grew very

(I)

Belgium, Canada, France, Wesl Germany, Ilaly. Japan. lhe Nelherlands. Sweden, lhe Un,led
Kinedom and the Uniled Slales.
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Other activities

l\umb('r of

Mamtgemcnt of the stock registers
Transfer activity returned 10 the high level of 1978,
and was pa rticularly heavy in t he second half of the
year. In January, 122,439 transfers were registered
- the highest month ly figure on record.

account ~

Thousands

End-February

1977

1918

1979

1980

',044

2.032

2,118

2,225

'"
43

98
J9

1]6

lIS

"

4S

90
JS
10S
4J

""

27l

199

2,391

2.424

Bri tish government

securities")'"'
Other securities:
Government-guaranteed
Commonwea lth ete,
Local authorities

Other'·1

J44
Thou,,,,,,b
YCiIr 10 cnd-February

1977

1978

1979

1980

1,025

1.123

968

1.l06

Tolal

2,388

'"

2,329

91

41

(a)

The fi~urts do oat include Slock on the regi~ters of the Bank of

(b)

Ireland and the Department fo, National Savings.
Excluding bearer bondS: the numbu of sepa ra te bonds in the ..

}'ears wu; 1977;

~,127;

1978; 88,663; )979: 1()4,028; )980:

102,289.

(c)

The nom inal amoun t of stock managed by the Bank
increased by over 20 % du ring the year, the increase
being entirely in Bri tish government secu rities: the
nominal value of other secu rities declined by 27 %.

)ndudin, s!ocksof !ht A~ricul1ural MortgageCorporation Limited
and F,nance for Indlmry Limited.

Issues and repayments

Stock!>

1979
22 Mar.
11 April
23 May
21 J une
21 J une

.... "minal I;llu(' uf 'Iock~ in i"lIe
£ mil lions

End·February
Uritish I:0vernment sec urities;
Stocks'"
Ucarcr bonds

Other ..ecurnics;
Government,guaranteed
Commollweal1ll etc.
Local authorities
0Iher(b)

1977

1978

1979

1980

40,436

5 1,004

57,909

70,794

SO

84

99

101

40,486

51,088

58,008

70,895

i'~lIcd

for

ca~h

12J % E~chcqucr Slock 1999
11% E~chequer Stoc k 1991
11\ % T reasury Slock 2001104
12% Treasu ry Stoc k 1984
12J% Excheq uer Stock 1999

£ millions
nom inal

£97. 50
£97. 50
£95.50
£97.50
£95,50

800.00
800.00
800.00
1.050.00
1.000.00

£77. 00
£96.50
£97.25
£97. 00

1.000.00
1,500.00
1,100.00
500.00

£95.50
£91.00

1,000.00" )

(iCCond tranche)

908
IS'

808

812

792

4S1

118

m

19 J uly
25 J uly
12 SepL

3% Exchequer StOC k 1984
11l % Treasu ry Stoc k 2003107
I II % Excheque r Stoc k 1984
12% Exchequer Stock 199912002

12 Sept.
15 Nov.

11t% Treasury Stock 1989
13i% Treasury Stock 2000103

22 Nov.
28 Nov.

15% Treasury Stock 1985
14% Treasury Stock 1998/2001

£95.50
£96.50
£96.75
£9 LSO

1,000.00

£95.50

800.00

IS Aug.

(iCCond tranche)

116
'" '"
so, '"
S02

600.00

(second trano::llt)

III

"6

2,331

2,211

2.179

1.596

4 2,817

53.299

60, 187

1980
10 Jan.
23 Jan.

72.491

23 Jan.

14% E~chequer Slock 1984
131% Excllcquer Stock 1983
12t% Treasury Stock 2003/05

The figures do nOl ,"elude stox;k on the registers of thc Bank of
Irelan tl antltht ~partment for Nalional Savings.
Ib) Including flOCks of lhe Agrieuilural Mortgage Corporation
Li mited and Finan,e for Induslry Limilcd.

27 Feb.

14% T reasury Slock 1996

T olal

Issue
price

£98.50

1.000.00
1.000.00
1,100.00

80000

(SC(:ond Irano::he)
(.)

(.)
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Full amOunt inued 10 the Bank which r<:sponded lhrough lhe
Government Broker to bids made through the market.

In addition, as compensation under the Aircraft and
Shipbui lding Industries Act 1977, furthe r sums of
91% T reasury Stock 1981 were issued as fo llows:

made in the contex t of severe restraint on government
expenditure generally.

9% Treasury

Convertible Stock 1980
9% T reasury Convert ible Stock 1980, issued in 1973,
carried an option for hold ings to be redecmed <It par
on 3 March 1980 or to be converted into 9 °"
Conversion Stock 2000 at a rate of £110 nomina l
Conversion Stock for every £100 nomil1ll1 Treasury
Convertible Stock. Fewer than 200 holdings were
converted, into £0.58 million of the new stock.

£ millions

In compensa tion:
Shipbuilding

19"
18 June
4 D«.

0.96

Compensation on accoum : Tota l
Aircraft
1.09

1.66

2.05
1.66

3.71

£ millions
nominal
1979
9 Mar.
21 May
21 May
28 Aug.
17 Sept.
20 Sep!.
26 Sept.
1 Nov.

15 Nov.
21 Nov.

19"
11 Feb.

11\% Treasury Stock 1979
Government of Northern Rhodesia 6%
Slock. 1976/19
Nyasaland Government 6 % Stock 1976/79
London County 6 % Stock. 1976/79
3% Treasury Stock. 1919
North of Scolland Electricity 4} %
Guaranteed Stock 1974/ 79
BritiSh Electricity 4i % Guaramttd Stock.

1.199.91

1974/19
10i % Treasury Stock 1979
British Eleetricity 3t% Guaramttd Stock
1976179
Corporation of London 5J % Stock.
1976/79

275.00
1, 199.95

1.69
0.47
20.00
649.18
14.97

250.00
5.00

Corporation of London 9\ % Stock
1976180

28 Feb.

Sale of British Petroleum shares
In November the Bank arranged , on behalf of Ihe
Treasury, for the sale of 80,000,000 ordinary shares
of 25p each of the British Petroleum Company
Li mited . These were ofTered at £3.63 per share,
of which £ 1.50 was payuble on application on
9 November and the balance on or before 6 February
1980. Under the terms of the issue, preferent ial
treatmen t was accorded to applica tions from
em ployees of BP and its Un ited Kingdom subsidiaries.
The ofTer was oversubscribed and, for applicants
who were not accorded preferential treatment, a
basis of allocation was adopted which favoured the
smaller applications.

New Zealand Government 6 % Stock
1976/80

5.00
12.00

Southern Rhodesia stocks
No funds have been received since November 1965
to service Government of Southern Rhodesia stocks
for which the Bank acts as paying agent. At
15 March 1980, the date on which Government of
Southern Rhodesia 5% Stock 1975/80 became due
for repayment, the cumu lat ive amounts shown by the
registers to be due since November 1965 but not paid
by the Bank were:

Local authority bonds
Twenty-fi ve issues of local authority short-term bonds
during the year, tota ll ing £39.25 miUion nominal,
were managed by the Bank ; thirty such issues,
totalling £37. 75 mi ll ion nomina l, were redeemed.
Allotment commission
On 7 December the Bank announced, on behalf of
the Treasury, the decision to discontinue the payment
of commission to bankers and stockbrokers on
allotments of new issues of British government stock
made in respect of applications bea ring their stamp.
The vol ume of applications, and hence the cost
of paying allotment commission, had increased
signi ficantly in recent years, and the decision was
(I )

G ross interest
Redemption moniestt )

£27.28 mill ion
£42.93 million

In addition, contribu tions due but unpaid 10 the
si nking funds managed by the Bank for Ihree of the
four stocks yet to reach their final redemption
dates amoun ted to some £2.63 million.

Relating to Government of Southern Rhodesia 3i y. Slock 1961 / 66. H % Slock 1967/ 69. 21 % Stock
)965/70,1% Stock 1971/7l, 4 % Sw·c;k 1972/74.6 % Stock 1976/79 and 5% Slock 1975/ 80. The
registers ror these stOCks ",main open.
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Information has been provided by the Ministry of
Finance in Zimbabwe about payments made in
respect of the stocks from Salisbury between
November 1965 and December 1979. Steps are being
taken to identify the relative accounts in the registers
and take note of the payments, which relate to some
£7.18 million of the above gross interest and £12.81
million of the redemption monies.

notes together accounted for 52 % of the total note
circu lation by value, compared with 46% a year
earl ier. The value of £5 notes as a proportion of the
circulat ion declined from 42 % to 36%, and that of
£1 notes from 9 % to 7%, mainly reflecting the
withdrawa l of the old series C £1 notes, which ceased
to be lega l tender in May 1979. The series C £ 10 note
ceased to be legal tender at the same time.

On 27 June 1980, agreement was reached between
the Government of Zimbabwe and the Council of
Foreign Bondholders on the terms of an offer to
be made to holders in respect of outstanding interest
and redemption money on Government of Southern
Rhodesia stocks.

Va iu<, of not<'S in circula tion by denominations

£ millions
End·February

1977

1978

SO)

Il

Il
800

£S
£1O

3.431
1.596

3.625
2,172

£20

652

IOS'"
£I

Gilt-edged settlements
Following the publication last year of the final report
of the Joint Committee on Gilt-edged Settlements, a
joint study grou p was set up by the Bank and the
Stock Exchange to consider the principal proposal
for a com puter-based book-entry system to record
purchases and sales; its deliberations are not yet
complete.

Other notes ' ·'

261

8S2
ll'

TOlal

6.758

7,776

1979

1980

Il

Il

782
3,694
2,948
1.125

704
3,540
3,610
1,419

llS

'76

8,900

9,762

The 101 nOle ceased to be legal lender in November
]970; but nOte~ nili in Ihe hands of (he public can
be cashed Kt (he Bank.
(b) The ,ssue of denominations higher than £20 was
discontinued in 1943. but such notes are Slill used
internally in Ihe Bank. e.K. on behalf of bank$ of
issue ,n $«>tland and Northern Ireland as cover for
their nOle Issues ,n cJ«:css oflheir permillcd fiduciary

(a)

issues.

The Bank issued 1,819 million notes during the year,
8 %more than in the two previous years. The growing
use of cash dispensers led to a sharp rise in the
number of new £5 notes issued, despite the fact that
the £5 is now in absolute, as well as relative, decline.

The Joint Committee's other main proposal was that,
in the short term, deadlines should be introduced for
various processes leading to settlement . After study
by a sub-committee of the Settlement Services
Committee of the Stock Exchange, deadlines have
been introduced progressively since last autumn,
and the full range became operative on 10 March
1980. This has intensified the already great pressure
on the Registrar's Department at times of heavy
activity, but they have nevertheless succeeded in
holding to the deadlines.

N umb<' r of new nOI <'S issued by denominations
£ millions

Year 10 cnd· February
£I

£S

£10
£20

The note issue

TOlal

1977

1978

1979

1980

")
m

990

978

969

101

\3J

)"
176

16

23

2S

3S

1.661

1,691

1,688

],819

)"

S8S

230

The note issue was £9,775 million at the end of
February 1980, £850 million (9; %) larger than a year
ea rlier. As in previous yea rs, the issue reached a peak
(of £10,875 million) during the Christmas period.

The Bank plans to issue a £50 note, with a portrait of
Si r Christopher Wren on the reverse, early in 1981.

The increase in the value of the circulation was met
en tirely by a continuation in the growth of the use of
higher denomination notes. By the end of February
1980, the value of £10 notes in circulation was
greater than that of £5 notes, and the £10 and £20

The Bank's operations in the sterling money market
in the year to end-February 1980 were on a
substantially larger scale than in the preceding year
(see table) reflecting the tight conditions which

Money·market operations
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prevailed throughout most of th is period. The
amount of lending to the discount market almost
doubled, and there were also increases in purchases
of Treasury. loca l authority and commercial bills.
The commercia l bills were mostly bought for resale
at fixed future dates. a techn ique which enables the
Bank to reduce forecast su rpluses in the market while

relieving the cu rren t shortage. In addition to these
regu lar forms of assistance, relief was provided at
times of pa rt icular stringency by the release of
special deposits, and, towards the end of the year, by
the provision 10 the London and Scottish Clearing
Ban ks of facilit ies whereby the Bank purchased
government securities from these banks for rcsale
at a later date.

\roney-ma rket operat ion'

Surpluses in the market were infrequent during
1979/80; sales of Treasury bills, the usua l method
by which the Bank absorbs such su rpluses, feH by
over a half.

£ millions

Treasury Local
Commercial Lending Treasury
bills
authority bills
bills
bough!
bills
bough!
sold
bought

Banking supervision

1979/80

March
April

1,101

M"

1,689
1,472
1,508
1,322
1.589
1,602

947

June
July
Augus!

September
October
November
December
Jan uary
February

987
1.272

'.909

'"

Total

16,337
[6.049
14,740
19.389

1978/79
1977/78
1976/77

'"","
'"
'"

4<,
'"

3,08 1
1,660
1,368

'"'"

.,

137

434

342

1,947

46

426

2,190

'"

292

784

'"

916

'SO

27

SO,

274

382

2,529

3,846

1,509
1,)92
1,458

2503
47

""

The text of the report which the Bank has made on
the exercise of its functions under the Banking Act
during the [979/80 financial year is reproduced on
page 43 .

482

"

252
1.274

2S7

'"

279

,)0

297
3,285
1,939

'"66

18,2 17
9.737
21.663
29519

1.982
4.9 11
2.360
2.761

Market supenision
Foreign exchange and currency de posit markets
The joint stand ing committee of represen tativcs of
ban ks and of the Foreign Exchange and Currency
Deposit Brokers' Association continucd to meet
regularly under the chai rmanship of the Bank.
Cerl<lin amendments to the rulcs governin g the
relations of banks and brokers took effect on
2 January. Banks are now free to deal dircct[y with
each other in foreign exch:lllge without using the
services of 11 recognised broker; brokers necd no
[anger ensure tha t at [east two ftnllS handle each of
the currencies listed in the schcdule of brokerage:
and brokers necd no longer refrain from offering
commercial namcs to bank s.

Treasury bill operations
Annu.! 101al.

( billicB.

'"

-

"

-

,.

........ Issued by lender

................•.......•.

~,

"

S terling money lIIarkets
The formation of the Sterling Brokers' Associalion.
foreshadowed in earlier Reports, was announced 111
July [979. A Code of Conduct fo r Principals
and Brokers in the Sterling Deposit Market was
issued by the Bank , and a Joint Standing
Committee representing brokers and principals was
shorl ly afterwards established under the Bank's
chairmanship. There are currently cighteen members
of the Sterling Brokers' Association, which is open
to any firm offering a braking scrvice on a significant.

Purehned from
,hemorkel

"

•
Sold to tbe market

•
1916117

1911/ 11

1911/ '9

1919/80
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regu lar basis. An undertaking to observe the Code
of Conduct is a condition of membership. The
formation of the Association has not, however,
placed any restrictions on principals, who remain free
to deal with any broker whether or not he is an
Association member.

by the Bank from the company in January 1975 is still
the subject of legal proceedings; the shares contin ue
to be held by the Bank.

Following the abolition of exchange controls, the
Bank has agreed with the various market associations
that it should maintain its close contact with them
and continue to monitor them.

Joint operations ('The lifeboat')
The specia l committee of the Bank and the London
and Scottish clearing banks continued to meet from
time to time during the yea r. By the end of the year
there were only three active com panies receiving
support, all of which had reduced their dependence
compared with a yea r earlier. Sir Jasper Hollom
continues as chairman of the committee.

Support operations

Quarterly Bulletin

The Burmah Oil Company Limited
The Bank continued to give financia l support to the
company during the year. The claim made by
Burmah for the restitution of 77,817,507 British
Petroleum ordinary stock unitsof £ 1 (now represented
by 311,270,028 ordinary shares of 25p) purchased

Because of steeply rising costs. the Bank concluded,
with regret, that it had become necessary to introduce
a charge for the Bulletin , and this was applied with
effect from the June 1980 issue. Subscription details
can be obtained from the Bulleti n Group. Economics
Division. Bank of England, London EC2R 8AH.

Commodity markets
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Internal administration

Reorganisation of the Bank

not appropriate. Associate Directors will not be
members of Court but may be invited to make
regula r presentations to it on matters falling in their
field s of responsibil ity; o ther senior officia ls may also
be asked to attend Court from time to time.

The changes in the management structure which took

effect on 1 March 1980 were designed to cater for
recent developments in the functions of the Bank.
They coincided with the retirement of Sir Jasper
Hollom, who had served as Deputy Governor for a
period of ten years, and of two senior Heads of
Department, Mr Taylo r and Mr Pay ton.

The first Associate Directo r, appointed as from
I March , was M r Loehnis, who took over the overseas
work previously carried out by Mr McMahon.

Sir Jasper was appoin ted a Non-Executive Director
for a four-year term from 1 March. He was succeeded
as Deputy Governor by Mr McMahon , who was
himself succeeded as a Director by Mr Page, until
then the Chief Cashier.

T his changed management structure is illu st rated in
the organisation chart overleaf and is described
more fully below: the effect on the distribution of
staff can be seen from the table on page 22.

The principal aims of the reorganisation were:
•

to reinforce the a rrangemen ts for the d ischarge of
the Bank's responsibi lities in the field of domest ic
and external monetary pol icy by grouping more
closely together those d ivisions chiefly concerned;

•

to create a new area, under a Di rector, to carry
out the Bank's extended supervisory functions;

•

to complete Ihe process of bringing together all
support services, which was begun with the
creation of the Administration Department in
1976;

•

The reorganisatio n divided the Bank into three areas:
Fi nancial Structure and Supervision, Policy and
Markets, and Operatio ns and Services. Within the
first two areas, the existing departmental struClUre
has been replaced by a number of divisions, each
headed by an Assistant Director, a Ch ief Adviser, o r
equivalent. Within the Operations and Services area ,
the trad itional departmental structure has been
retained.
Financial Structure and S upervision
Th is area is the responsibi li ty of Mr Page as Executive
D irector, assisted by Mr Cooke as Head of Banking
Supervision and Mr Dawkins as an Assistant
Director in charge of the Financial Structure and
Institutions Division. in addition, it includes Mr
Weissmliller as Chief Adviser. It is concerned with
the supervision of banks and other deposit-taking
institutions ; the su rveillance of securities and
commodity markets; and structural developments in
these areas and in the institutions engaged in them,
includ ing techniques in banking and the clearing and
transfer of funds. These func tions were formerly
mainly the responsibility of the Cashier's Department,
with commodities fall ing to the Exchange Control
Department, and are now o rganised into the two
divisions referred to above.

to eliminate any overlap or ambiguity between
the roles of the Executive Directors and those of
senio r officials, thus cla rifying lines of authority
and responsibility.

As part of the reorgan isation, the decision was taken
to create, in no fixed number, the posts of Associate
Di rector and Assistant Director. Associate Directors
will fi ll jobs equiva lent to those performed by
Executive Directors (the number of which is limited
to four by the terms of the Charter of 1946). Assistant
Directors wi ll act for Directors o r Associate Directors
and will be those officials at the most senior level fo r
whom traditional departmental o r advisory titles are
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with other long-term borrowing operations, including
borrowing in foreign currencies.

Policy and Markets
This area is concerned wi th domestic monetary and
external policy, with market operations and with
research. The co-ordination of operations and policy
rests, under the Governor, primarily with the Deputy
Governor. He is assisted by the Home Finance
Director (Mr Fforde), the Econom ics Director (M r
Dow) and the Overseas Associate Director (Mr
Loehnis). The area, which comprises the operational
elements of the former Economic Intelligence and
Overseas Departments and parts of the former
Cashier's Department, now consists of eight divisions.

• The Money Markets DiviSion, which is responsible
for the Bank's dai ly operations in, and lending to, the
Discount Ma rket, for day-to-day liaison with the
Discount Market and the treasu rers of the clearing
ban ks, and for general oversight of the short-term
money markets in sterling.
Under the Overseas Associate Director, with Mr
Balfour and Mr Sangster as Assistant Directors and
Mr Holland as Chief Adviser:
• The Foreign Exchange Division, responsible for the
foreign exchange and gold markets and the
management of the Exchange Equalisation Account.

Under the Economics Directof, with Mr Walker as
an Assistant Director and Mr Flemming as Chief
Adviser:

• T wo Divisionsconcerned with overseas affairs more
generally, which, for convenience, have been named
the Territorial Division and the International Division.

• The Industrial Finance Division (the former
Industrial Fi nance Unit), which is closely concerned
wi th developments in company finance and
co-ordinates the industrial liaison work of the Bank.
A regular and systematic flow of information is
received from the Agents at the Bank's branches.

Operations and Services
This area, which is the responsibili ty of Mr Blunden
as Executive Director, contains the greater part of
the Bank's staff and consists of the following
departments:

• The Final/cial Slalislics Division, wh ich collects and
analyses data from the banks and others (mainly
financial insti tutions) to meet the needs of economic
and, in particular, monetary policy. [t also provides
specialised statistical services 10 the resl of the Bank
and co-operates with the Government Statistical
Service and statistical bodies overseas.

• The Bankillg Deparlmem, headed by M r Somerset ,0)
wh ich is responsible for the banking and notc issue
functions of the former Cashier's Department,
including the Bank's branches.
• The Regi.~/rar's Deporlmel1l, headed by Mr
Morgan,(I) which IS the former Accountant's
Department renamed to give a more accurate
description of its function.

• The Economics Dil'ision, which is concerned with
all aspects of UK economic policy. It is responsible
for the Ban k's economic forecasts, which are prepared
with the help of an econometric model, and
undertakes longer-term studies, the results of which
afC frequently published in the Quarterly Bulletin.

• The Printillg Works, under the General Manager,
Mr Cubbage.
• The Corpora/e Services Departmellt, under Mr
Galpin, which is responsible for staffing and
admin istration generally (formerly the functions of
the Administration and Establishment Departments)
and for the provision of many other services for the
Bank as a whole. The Audit Division is attached to
this department for administra tion: it of course works
as an independent unit .

Under the Home Finance Director, with Mr Coleby
and Mr George as Assista nt Directors and Mr
Goodhart as Ch ief Adviser on monetary policy:
• The Gilt-edged D;\'is;ol1, which is concerncd with
policy and operations in the gilt-edged market and

(I)

For statutory rnsons the Chler or the Banktn~ Department also carries the Iradlllonal!ille or ChIef
CashIer; for similar reason s Ihe Chler RegIstrar retains that of Chief Accountan!.
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the Corporate Services Department exceeds the
combined total in the forme r Administration and
Establishment Departments because other suppOrt
services, includ ing staff administration, for Policy and
Markets and Financial Structure and Supervision,
which were previously incl uded within individual
departments, are now centralised.

In addition, there is an Informalion Division,
reporting directly to the Deputy Governor, which is
responsible for the Bank's relations with the press
and pUblic.
The reorganisation of the Bank, and the abolition
of exchange controls in particular, created unusual
pressures for the staff, and it is a tribute to their
loyalty and efficiency that the work of the Bank did
not suffer during this difficult period.

After reorganisation

Berore reorganisation
Banking staff

Cash limits

Economic Inlelliaence
Department
Overseas Department
Exchange Control
Department (including
Glasgow Ageney)

Expendilure in 1979/80 on four of the services which
the Bank provided to the Government- the note
issue, management of both the national debt and the
Exchange Equalisation Account, and administration
of exchange control- was included in the programme
of cash limits on publ ic expenditure. The outturn
amounted to £64.000,000 compared with a cash limit
of £64,500,000. A cash limit of £69,200,000 has been
agreed for the first three of the above services for
1980/81.

2S0}l7S
l25
SO

Policy and Markets

tOO Financial Structure and
Supervision

Operations and
Services:
Banking Department
1,050 925
Cashier's Department
(including 275 at
(including over 250 at
branches and
branches)
Glasgow Agency)
Registrar's
950 950
Accountant's Department
Department
Printing Works
200 200
Printing Works
Corporate Services
Administration Department
4SO
Department
3SO
Establishment Departmeot

}97S

3525

Numbers of staff

Unallocated (including
seconded Slaff and trainees)

The average number of employees during the year
was a little under 7,350, or 350 less than in Ihe
previous year. Their aggregate remuneration
amounted to £44,145,485. At 29 February 1980, the
Bank employed nearly 6,250 full-time and 750
part-time staff; this included more than 500 full-time
staff who were due to leave the Bank's service on
I March under the voluntary severance scheme
described below. The number of banking staff on
2 March was thus about 1,000 (22%) fewer than a
year earlier, reflecting not only the abolition of
exchange controls but also staff savings achieved
elsewhere in the Bank. The following table shows
the broad distribution of staff employed at the end
of February 1980 and illustrates the structure of
the Bank both before and after reorganisation. It
includes half the total of those working part time
(either alternate weeks or part-days each week), but
excludes the 500 or so who left on I March.

Total banking staff
Technical and services ~taff
Printin!: Works Slaff

75
3,600
925
1,575
6,100

Voluntary severance scheme
The size and speed of the loss of jobs arising from the
abolition of exchange controls were such that it was
not possible to rely on natural wastage to el iminate
the resulting staff surplus. As a contingency plan , the
Bank had prepared a voluntary severance scheme and
this was ready when exchange controls were abolished
on 23 October. The offer was opened as widely as
possible to most sections of the banking staff, on the
condition that departures under the scheme would
result in a reduction in the staff surplus either
directly or ind irectly; but there was an over.riding
proviso that departures must not prejudice the
efficient functioning of the Bank in the short term
nor leave it with an unacceptable balance of staff
in terms of rank, age, ability and experience for the
future.

The comparisons shown in the table are only
approx imate. For instance, the Policy and Markets
area also includes some members of the former
Cashier's Department. Further, the number of sta ff in
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Premises

In the event, some 730 applicants were accepted
under the scheme;including 70 whose departure dates
had to be deferred beyond I March. The operation
involved the transfer to other jobs of at least 600
(more than one in six) of those remaining in the
Bank; but by the beginning of January it was
possible to confirm that the required reduction in
staff numbers had been achieved without compulsory
redundancies.

Construction of the new Glasgow Agency was
completed during 1979 and the formal opening by
the Governor took place on 28 Apri l 1980.

Work to remodel and extend the Southampton
Branch was completed by mid-1980.

Relocation

Recruitment

Partly because of the increasing emphasis on the
need for reductions in government expenditure, a
search is being undertaken ror a suitable site outside
London to which to relocate the Registrar's
Department in a few years' time.

Recruiting plans ror 1979 had been curtailed berore
June in recognition of the uncertain future of
exchange control; this was rollowed at the time of the
Budget by a general moratorium on all rurther
recruitment, but this did not extend to the
considerable number of recruits who were already in
the course of being appointed. Developments by
mid-July, however, forced the Bank to take the
unprecedented and unpalatable step of withdrawing
offers-albeit with appropriate compensation-to
just over 200 potential recruits who had been
accepted but had not yet started work. As a result,
the year's intake was limited to about 20 graduates,
(mainly specialist), 70 '0' level entrants recruited in
London for clerical work or for training as typists,
and 20 simi lar staff elsewhere.

Computer developments
The year has seen the further development and
enhancement of many of the Bank's major computer
systems. The handling of the Treasury bill tender
became fully automated during the year, and a
computerised budget planni ng and control system
was brought into operation.

In the Registrar's Department, two new ICL 2900
series computers a nd associated hardware have been
ordered to replace the existing ICL 1904 comp uters
which have been in service since 1973. It is planned
to take delivery of the new equipment during the
summer of 198!. Plans are also in hand to increase
computer capacity in the rest or the Bank by the
replacement of an older [BM computer with a new
3031 machine and by the en hancement or the
existing 370/158 equipment during 1980.

Secondments
At the end of February 1980, thirty-seven staff were
on secondment to other institutions at home and
abroad, compared with rorty-four a year earlier.
They comprised nineteen seconded overseas and
eighteen in this country; or the latter, six were with
government departments and ten with the Council
for the Securities Industry.
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